Lupus Anticoagulant Profile Testing Algorithm

**Weak lupus anticoagulant may not inhibit DRVVT Mix**

Additional assays may be performed if further clarification or confirmation is necessary based on preliminary review. These may include:
- Coagulation Factor Assays
- Bethesda Units
- Fibrinogen
- Soluble Fibrin Monomer
- Coagulation Factor Inhibitor Screen
- Staclot Lupus Anticoagulant
- D-Dimer

Unfractionated/low-molecular weight heparin or direct thrombin inhibitor (e.g., dabigatran, argatroban) warfarin or low concentration of direct anti-Xa inhibitor (e.g., rivaroxaban, apixaban, or edoxaban)

An interpretive report is included with this profile. If any tests are abnormal, all results will be reviewed by a coagulation consultant.
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